
It’s time to clean up
After feedback from the local community, we are installing a number of dog 
bins across Dargavel Village. These will be regularly emptied by our newly-
appointed contractor. We hope that these bins will help to keep Dargavel 
Village and the landscaped areas clean for everyone to enjoy.

Performing beyond  
compliance
At the end of December 2016, we received a ‘Certificate of Performance 
Beyond Compliance’ from the Considerate Constructors Scheme for another 
year, scoring ‘excellent’ in all five categories. The Scheme monitors our work 
across Dargavel Village and scores us against its criteria including in areas 
such as health and safety, protection of the environment and respect for  
the local community. 

Engaging with  
the local community
We regularly engage with the local community and since 2005, we have  
met with the Bishopton Community Liaison Group (CLG) which provides direct 
communication between BAE Systems and the wider community. The Group 
includes representatives from many organisations in Bishopton such as the 
Bishopton Community Council, Dargavel Residents Association, Bishopton 
Community Development Trust, Bishopton Action Group, as well as Ward 
Councillors and local Church groups.

From the start of this year, these meetings are now being held monthly to 
explore matters around Bishopton in and at Dargavel Village in particular. 
In recent months, key matters that have been raised include waste water 
drainage, the operation of the newly built park-and-ride, measures to control 
the speed of vehicles through Dargavel village, street lighting, dog bins and the 
new play areas. If there are issues you’d like to raise at these meetings, contact 
your CLG representative.

Welcome to the latest issue of our quarterly newsletter and the first  
of 2017. 

It has been a busy start to the year at Dargavel Village. We have been progressing 
with the landscaping, focusing on the new play areas and the new gateway 
feature to the site, and have recently started preparations for the next phase of 
land clearing. This includes the completion of ecological surveys and the removal 
of old buildings, and unused roads and drains. 

In the last issue, we outlined the designs of the new M8 junction and in January 
we held a ground breaking ceremony to mark the start of work on the site. This 
is an important programme and will be a focus for us over the next three years. 
When it opens, the new junction will improve transport links into Bishopton  
and surrounding areas and better connect the village to the country’s  
motorway network.

The new junction was one of the key issues at the public exhibition we held at 
the end of last year, where we presented our proposal for a new masterplan. It 
was great to see such a good turn out from local residents and we have included 
further details on the public exhibition in this edition. We are also continuing  
the discussions on the revised masterplan at our monthly Community Liaison  
Group meetings.  

We have had a great start to 2017 and I look forward to continued progress 
across Dargavel Village this year. 

Other news
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Have your say
Contact us anytime
We are keen to hear your views on the Dargavel Village development.  
Send your thoughts to us at:
Georgetown Reception Centre, Houston Road, Houston, PA6 7BG
T: 0800 130 3302 W: www.baesystems.com/bishopton

Bishopton regeneration

UpdateSupporting  
protected species
Our team of ecologists continue to monitor and protect the local  
wildlife within Dargavel Village including a number of protected species.

The ringed plover was first spotted nesting at Bishopton in 2012 and since then 
the species has returned to the site every year in increasing numbers. This year, 
we spotted a number of ringed plovers returning to the site at the end of January 
which is the earliest ever arrival. Through our dedicated team of ecologists and 
our Ecological Design and Management Plan we are able to ensure that any 
works we do are managed in a way that allows this protected species to continue 
to thrive. 

We also have several otters living in Dargavel Village in and around the specially 
created Otter Park. Recently our dedicated wildlife cameras photographed a 
pregnant otter in the area and our ecologists are monitoring the Otter Park to 
ensure our mum-to-be’s habitat is managed in the right way.

Ecology news



Development  news
Work starts on  
new M8 junction
At the end of January, work started on the new M8 junction that will 
improve Bishopton’s transport links and connectivity to the wider region.

Councillor Maria Brown joined representatives from BAE Systems, Transport 
Scotland, Morgan Sindall and the Community Liaison Group at the site where  
the new junction will be built for a ground breaking ceremony.

The three-year project will be undertaken in stages by UK construction and 
infrastructure company, Morgan Sindall, who were appointed in December 2016.

Derek Mackay, MSP for Renfrewshire North and West, said: “Bishopton is a 
growing community and the start of these works on the new motorway junction 
is an important milestone in the redevelopment of the area and for road users.”

Transport Minister Humza Yousaf added: “It’s clear the regeneration of the 
former Royal Ordnance site in Bishopton will bring real benefits to the local 
community and the economy.”

Since the ground breaking ceremony, contractors have been progressing with 
the preparation of the land for construction through ground surveys and the 
recommencement of the ecology surveys. The main compound was set up  
in late February and the first phase of work will continue until November 2017. 

Play time
Creating areas for families to enjoy is an integral part of Dargavel Village’s design. 
We have now completed the installation of the play equipment, including 
swings, slides and climbing frames into the two new play areas at Newton Road 
and at the edge of Wester Rossland Woodland. Both play areas will be opened 
to the public following an independent inspection by The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents in March.

The future of  
Dargavel Village
Our vision for Dargavel Village began over ten years ago when the original 
masterplan was established. Since then, we have worked closely with the local 
community, Renfrewshire Council and developers to bring the vision to life and 
establish Dargavel Village as an aspirational place to live. 

In December 2016, over 400 members of the local community joined us at a 
public exhibition at the Bishopton Community Centre where we presented our 
plans for a new masterplan.  

We received lots of comments from those who attended and these comments 
will help shape the ongoing design of key elements of the proposed masterplan 
including early delivery of the Community Woodland Park, Central Park, primary 
school and the retail hub area. We are planning to submit our proposed new 
masterplan to Renfrewshire Council in the summer.

Some of the feedback we received included:

• Overwhelming support for the early delivery of a primary school and  
early access to the Community Woodland Park

• A need to ensure that the correct scale of retail is provided and that this 
complements the current retail outlets in Bishopton

• A request for more play areas for children and access  
to the countryside and cycle routes 

• Alongside family housing, there should be specialist accommodation  
such as starter homes and elderly persons’ housing

• The display boards from the public exhibition are available at:

www.baesystems.com/en-uk/bishopton/news-and-events

• 27,000 square metres of surfacing  
will be laid during the construction

• Over 70km of vertical drains will  
be installed in the ground

• Badger tunnels will be installed under 
the A8 to enable the protected animals 
to move safely

Did you know?

• A larger, two-stream primary school to open four to five years  
earlier than originally planned 

• A multi-purpose amenity based Central Park  to be built earlier  
than originally envisaged 

• Phased access to  the Community Woodland Park and early  
delivery of significant areas adjacent to Dargavel Village 

• A central location for new shops near to the railway station  
with land reserved for a new health centre

Proposed changes include

Work starts on new M8 junction Newton Road play area

Planning ahead 
We recently gained planning permission for a slight change to the 
boundary of a housing plot in the northern section of Dargavel Village, 
near to the entrance point on Slateford Road. This has helped in efforts  
to bring forward the next stages of development.

We have also submitted three further planning applications to Renfrewshire 
Council. Two of these relate to the re-alignment of a burn which originates in the 
northern part of the site and flows through the former factory in a piped system. 
Through this re-alignment we are taking the opportunity to run the burn in an 
open channel. This follows current best practice and will bring both visual and 
ecological benefits. 

The third planning application is to ensure that the programme for the 
construction of the new motorway junction is consistent with the detail of the 
planning permission which governs the regeneration of the site. It proposes to 
change the point by when the new junction will be open for use (to 1200 house 
occupations at the latest) and, at the same time, it details a package of works at 
the St James Interchange which will improve its operation.   


